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Each of our associates is experienced in our practice areas.  They are dedicated to providing personalized

service to each of our clients to reach a successful resolution from the outset of every case.

Sarai Brown 
Attorney - Las Vegas

sbrown@skanewilcox.com

Sarai Brown earned her B.A. in Sociology from the University

of Nevada Las Vegas, NV in 2004 and her J.D. from the

William S. Boyd School of Law in 2008.  While in law school,

Sarai was an extern for the Honorable N. Anthony

DelVecchio. She was also a Research Assistant for Professor

Berkheiser and a Teaching Assistant for Professor Pollman.

In addition, Sarai was founding member of the Black Law Student Association and

Christian Legal Society. Since 2008, Sarai has defended individuals and entities in a

variety of practice areas including real estate law, mortgage banking, bankruptcy,

products and premises liability and employment law. Sarai is licensed to practice in state

and federal courts in Nevada and California.

J. Doug Caffarel 
Attorney - San Diego

dcaffarel@skanewilcox.com

James Douglas Caffarel (Doug) earned his B.A. in History

from Tulane University in 1984 and earned his J.D. from

Loyola University School of Law in New Orleans in 1987. He

is licensed to practice before California state courts and the

Southern and Central Districts. He is a member of the San

Diego County Bar Association. Doug is an experienced

litigator in all areas of personal injury and commercial practice. He has extensive

experience in construction defect litigation, commercial litigation, and collection cases

for contractors asserting mechanic’s liens. Doug also has experience in claims involving

professional negligence, products liability, insurance coverage, bad faith litigation and

intellectual property. He has also argued the reported appellate case of Smith v. Ben

Bennett, Inc. (2005) 133 Cal.App.4th 1057 which involved a conflict between the (former)

statute of limitations for medical malpractice actions and whether the Elder Abuse Act

creates separate cause of action encompassed within that statute of limitations.

Meighan Cardenas 
Attorney - Los Angeles

mcardenas@skanewilcox.com

Meighan Cardenas earned her B.A. in Economics in 1999,

from California State University, Northridge earning a spot

on the Dean’s List and membership in Omicron Delta Kappa

Honors Society.  She earned her J.D. from University of La

Verne in 2003.  While in law school, Meighan was Senior

Staff Writer & Articles Editor of The Journal of Legal

Advocacy & Practice, on the Dean’s List and received

numerous awards including AmJur Awards in Real Property and Criminal Procedure,

Certificate of Achievement & Excellence in Legal Writing & Editing and Merit Scholarships.

Meighan clerked for Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Hon. David M. Schacter in 2001

and authored several publications the following year including:  Comment, Protecting

Those Who Protect Others:  The Implications of the State Bar Act on Attorneys’

Adjudication Rights in Disciplinary Proceedings, 4 L. Legal Advoc. & Prac. 137-155

(2002) and Digest, Exoneration by Post-Conviction Relief:  Coscia v. McKenna & Cuneo, 4

J. Legal Advoc. & Prac. 268-273 (2002).  Meighan has honed her litigation practice over

her career working with several leading insurance defense firms in the Los Angeles area. 

She has successfully tried multiple cases to jury verdict in areas including personal

injury, fraud, misrepresentation and breach of contract as well as arguing multiple issues

on both interlocutory and final appeal.  Meighan specializes in insurance defense

litigation and is experienced in multiple practice areas including products liability,

premises liability, environmental and general personal injury on both personal and

commercial policies.

 

Carolyn Dethlefsen 
Attorney - San Francisco

cdethlefsen@skanewilcox.com

Carolyn Dethlefsen earned her B.A. in Sociology with a

Distinction in General Scholarship from University of

California at Berkeley In 1980. She earned her J.D. from

Hastings College of the Law in 1984. While in law school,

she prepared bench memoranda for the superior court and

taught other students how to successfully litigate appellate

cases. Carolyn has extensive experience in litigation

involving construction defects, personal injuries, property damage, product liability,

environmental damage and insurance coverage. She is licensed to practice law in

California. Carolyn is a third-generation San Francisco litigation attorney.

Shawn Golan 
Attorney - Los Angeles

sgolan@skanewilcox.com

Shawn Golan graduated with honors from the University of

California at Los Angeles in 2002 with a Bachelor of Arts in

Philosophy.  From 2006 to 2009, Shawn attended

Pepperdine University School of Law.  As a student, Shawn

was a member of the Pepperdine Trial Advocacy Team,

where he competed in various trial competitions across the

nation, including the NITA 2008 Tournament of Champions

competition in Baltimore, Maryland.  During law school, Shawn worked as a law clerk for

Liz and Wendy in the prior firm, where he gained experience in all facets and phases of

construction defect, personal injury and professional liability matters.  As both a law

student and licensed attorney, Shawn has gained extensive experience defending both

corporate and individual clients in a wide variety of cases running the gamut of litigation

areas.  Shawn is licensed to practice in California, Arizona and Oregon.

Leti Gonzalez 
Attorney - San Francisco

lgonzalez@skanewilcox.com

Leticia Gonzalez earned her B.S. in Accounting from the

University of Denver in 1988.  She earned her J.D. from the

University of Colorado School of Law in 1995.  Leti has

extensive experience in construction defect, toxic tort and

asbestos litigation.  Since 1996, Leti has defended

numerous companies, particularly subcontractors, in

construction defect and premises and products liability

cases.  She is admitted to practice in all superior courts in California as well as the

Eastern, Northern and Central Districts of California.

Suzanne Green 
Attorney - Los Angeles

sgreen@skanewilcox.com

Suzanne earned her B.S. in Biology from California State

Polytechnic University, Pomona in 1985 and J.D. from

Western State University, College of Law in 2000.

Suzanne has extensive experience litigating matters in

California courts. Suzanne has extensive experience in

various insurance defense matters and Skane Wilcox LLP practice areas including

premises liability, products liability, toxic tort and construction defect.

John Hedger 
Attorney - San Francisco

jhedger@skanwilcox.com

John earned his B.A. from the University of California at

Santa Cruz in 1996 and earned his J.D. from Santa Clara

University School of Law in 2001. He interned with an

internet content and service provider, Excite@Home, while

attending law school, and then transitioned into insurance

defense work. During his 11 years of defense litigation

work, John has litigated personal and products liability,

breach of contract, sovereign immunity, mortgage fraud and a variety of tort matters in

both state and federal courts. Currently, John litigates construction defect matters, with

experience in representing general contractors, engineers, architects, landscape

architects and numerous subcontractor trades. His past experience gives him insight on

how various trades interact, the proper sequencing of a construction project, liability

issues, and contractual indemnity between subcontractors and general contractors.

Richard S. McGuire 
Attorney - Los Angeles

rmcguire@skanewilcox.com

Richard S. McGuire earned his law degree from Brigham

Young University (BYU), J. Reuben Clark Law School. He also

earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology from

BYU, with a minor in Philosophy.  Rich’s practice includes

defending companies and individuals in cases involving

products liability, automotive liability, construction,

premises liability, security guards, and third party criminal

liability actions. He has successfully defended numerous personal injury and construction

defect cases for over 25 years and has resolved hundreds of cases through settlement or

trial, if necessary. Rich is admitted to practice before all California and Nevada State

Courts and the United States District Court for the Central District of California. His

memberships include the Los Angeles County Bar Association, the Association of

Southern California Defense Counsel and the J. Reuben Clark Law Society.

Shauna Oakley 
Attorney - San Diego

soakley@skanewilcox.com

Shauna Oakley earned her undergraduate degree in 2006

from the University of California San Diego, where she

graduated magna cum laude with a B.A. in Political Science.

She earned her J.D. from The University of Texas School of

Law in 2009. During law school, Shauna clerked for a

commercial real estate development corporation. As a

licensed attorney, Shauna brings broad substantive

experience in civil actions involving both individual and corporate representation. She

has litigated matters in our practice areas that include construction defect, personal

injury and premises liability. Shauna is admitted to practice law in California and serves a

member of several local bar and community organizations, including Lawyer’s Club, the

San Diego County Bar Association and The Junior League of San Diego.

Ashley Rose 
Attorney - Los Angeles

arose@skanewilcox.com

Ashley Rose earned her B.A. in Political Science from

Amherst College in 2007, where she was involved in

numerous student organizations as well as in student

government. She earned her J.D. from Loyola Law School,

Los Angeles in 2012. While in law school, Ashley worked for

a number of non-profit organizations helping low-income

people. She has experience in a wide variety of litigation matters in our practice areas,

including personal injury and product liability.  Ashley is admitted to practice in

California, and is a member of the American Bar Association. 

Alyssa Sarbacher 
Attorney - Las Vegas/San Diego

asarbacher@skanewilcox.com

Alyssa Sarbacher earned her B.A. in Political Science, with

distinction, and a minor in Economics and Pre-Law Criminal

Justice from the University of Nevada-Reno in 2008.  She

earned her J.D. from California Western School of Law and

graduated, cum laude, in 2011. As a student at California

Western School of Law, Alyssa earned various academic

honors; including multiple semesters on the Dean’s List and Academic Achievement

Awards.  Further, she served the local community as the Co-Executive Director of the

SBA Community Outreach Program that offered various volunteer programs throughout

San Diego. She was honored for her services and was inducted into the Pro Bono Honors

Society.  Alyssa also tutored first year law students during her second and third year of

law school. From 2011 to 2013, Alyssa was a judicial law clerk for the Honorable Judge

Valorie J. Vega for the Eighth Judicial District Court. She is admitted to practice law in

California and Nevada, and is a member in the San Diego County Bar Association.

Richard D. Seely 
Attorney - San Diego

rseely@skanewilcox.com

Rick Seely is an attorney with 20 years of experience

representing general contractors, subcontractors and

engineering professionals throughout California. Rick

earned a B.A. in Political Science from the University of

California, Riverside in 1990 and obtained his J.D. from

Loyola of Los Angeles Law School in 1993. While attending

Loyola, Rick interned for the Los Angeles County District Attorney, handling preliminary

hearings. Rick has defended, through the completion of a jury trial venued in Santa

Barbara, a general contractor accused of poor construction and breach of contract. While

the plaintiffs sought $700,000.00 in damages (citing a diminution in value of the home),

the jury returned a net verdict of only $32,000. Rick was a moderator and speaker at the

West Coast Casualty Construction Defect Seminar in 2012 and 2013. He has been a

member of the William P. Gray Legion Lex American Inn of Court and several Bar

associations.

Michelle Watkins 
Attorney - Los Angeles

mwatkins@skanewilcox.com

Michelle Watkins earned her B.A. from the University of

California at Berkeley in 2001, where she participated in the

Cal Scholars program as a Quilici Scholarship recipient.  She

earned her J.D. from Golden Gate University School of Law

in 2004, where she was named to the Dean’s List; received

a merit scholarship; served as a student editor of the

Annual Survey of International and Comparative Law Journal; and was a member of Moot

Court Board.  Michelle was also selected as a teaching assistant for Real Property, Legal

Writing and Research and Appellate Advocacy courses.  Michelle has litigated a broad

range of civil actions, including professional liability, catastrophic injury, civil rights, real

estate and construction defect actions. As to her business and insurance practice,

Michelle has provided advice and counsel on a number of issues, including government

regulation, formation and dissolution, intellectual property, and contract disputes. She

has also represented government entities in state and federal litigation, including police

misconduct and civil rights issues. Her clients have included municipal and state

governmental agencies, law enforcement professionals, health care entities and

practitioners, businesses and attorneys. In her spare time, Michelle writes literary fiction

and has been published in several prestigious literary journals.

Jon Van de Grift 
Attorney - San Diego

jvandegrift@skanewilcox.com

Prior to Jon’s legal career, while completing his Ph.D. in

Humanities at Columbia University (during which time he

engaged in doctoral research for two years in Rome, Italy

and throughout Europe as a Fulbright Fellow), he taught

both undergraduate and graduate courses at Columbia;

lectured nationally and published scholarly articles; and

thereafter served as a business executive for the European Travel Commission and other

marketing firms in New York City. Upon moving to California, Jon obtained professional

licenses as both a California Real Estate Broker and State Certified Real Estate Appraiser –

before obtaining his J.D. from California Western School of Law in San Diego. Jon has

been engaged in all aspects of trial, in both state and federal courts, as well as in

mediation and arbitration. Although Jon has a wide range of experience in many different

areas of the law, his primary focus of practice includes civil and commercial litigation

construction law and construction defect litigation.
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